Crystallization of beta-estradiol in an acrylic transdermal drug delivery system.
Transdermal drug delivery systems are pharmaceutical products that can deliver controlled doses of drugs from polymeric patches applied on the human skin. The long-term stability of these patches is a critical issue relative to their performance in delivering drugs at a constant rate. Where a drug has been dissolved in the polymeric adhesive patch, crystallization has been reported in several systems. This study uses a variety of characterization tools to determine the physical and chemical nature of the precipitates formed in situ in estradiol patches. Optical microscopy revealed that crystals were formed in a single layer inside the adhesive matrix and that there were two distinctly different morphologies: needle-like crystals and aggregates around the needles. From IR measurements it was evident that estradiol probably was present in more than one crystal form in these patches. Raman microscopy showed that the needle-like crystals contain the adhesive component and the aggregates some modified crystal form of estradiol, indicating that in addition to the drug, the polymeric adhesive also crystallizes during storage.